ADDITIONAL PNW SITES:

Gabis Arboretum
450 West 100 North, Valparaiso, IN

Northwest Indiana Robotic Observatory (NIRO)
3606 Belshaw Road, Lowell IN

Portage Meeting Facility
6100 Southport Road, Portage, IN
Purdue University Northwest Westville Campus Map

Text Description:

Campus Map:

Purdue University Northwest Westville Campus is bordered on the west by U.S. Highway 421. There are two entrances to the campus off the highway, North Drive and South Drive. The North Drive entrance is located just south of the Indiana Toll Road, (I 90). The South Drive entrance is located several miles north of the intersection of 421 and Route 2. North Drive is the closest to the Library and Schwarz Hall. The South Drive entrance is the closest to the Dworkin Center. Within the campus, Purdue Drive joins North and South Drive, running the length of the campus, parallel to U.S. 421.

Campus Buildings

Campus Police & Physical Facilities

North Drive continues east from 421 until it reaches University Drive which runs to the northwest and to the southwest. Travelling northwest on University Drive, Shakespeare’s Garden, and the Bard’s Pond are to the east and just north of the pond is the Maintenance Grounds Shops Facility. Travelling southwest on University Drive, from North Drive, the Facilities Services and Campus Police Building is to the east.

Academic Buildings

The main academic buildings are located south of North Drive, just east of the main parking lots. Schwarz Hall and the Library Student Faculty Building are just south of North Drive and east of Purdue Drive. The Library Student Faculty Building is east of Schwarz Hall. The Technology Building is to the south of Schwarz and south of Central Drive.

South Campus Buildings:

The James B. Dworkin Student Services and Activities Complex (DSAC) is directly south of the Technology Building, to the east of Purdue Drive. South of South Drive and southeast of DSAC is the North Central Veterinary Emergency Clinic. Hicks Field baseball diamond and the basketball courts are directly south of the intersection of South Drive and Purdue Drive.
Parking:

There are nine (9) parking lots on the Westville campus, labelled one through nine. The lots are positioned to the west of the buildings. Some parking spots in each lot are reserved for those with “A” Parking permits. These are the spots closest to the buildings.

- Lot 1 is located just south of North Drive and north of Schwarz Hall and the Library Student Faculty Building
- Lot 2 is just north of North Drive, just past the traffic circle
- Lot 3 is just south of North Drive off Purdue Drive
- Lots 4 and 5 are just southwest of Schwarz Hall and east of the Technology Building
- Lots 6 and 7 are just south of the Technology Building and west of the Dworkin Center.
- Lot 8 is to the east of the Basketball Courts
- Lot 9 is to the west of the Veterinary Emergency building

Additional PNW Sites:

Three additional PNW sites include:

- Gabis Arboretum, 450 West 100 North, Valparaiso, Indiana
- Northwest Indiana Robotic Observatory (NIRO), 3606 Belshaw Road, Lowell, Indiana
- Portage Meeting Facility, 6100 Southport Road, Portage, Indiana